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R. TRUDEAU NAMES NEW CABINET

The Prime Minister announced on November 27

the following changes in his ministry:

PORTFOLIO CHANGES

Mr. Jean Marchand becomes Minister of Transport
(from Regional Economic Expansion).

Mr. John C. Munro becomes Minister of Labour

(from Health and Welfare).
Mr. Gérard Pelletier becomes Minister of Com-

munications (from Secretary of State).
Mr. Donald C. Jamieson becomes Minister of

Regional Economic Expansion (from Transport).
Mr. Robert K. Andras becomes Minister of Man-

power and Immigration (from Consumer and Corporate

Affairs).
Mr. James A. Richardson becomes Minister of

National Defence (from Supply and Services).
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Mr. Herb Gray becomes Minister of Consumer and
Corporate Affairs (from National Revenue).

Mr. Robert Stanbury becomes Minister of National
Revenue (from Communications).

Mr. Jean-Pierre Goyer becomes Minister of
Supply and Services (from Solicitor General).

Mr. Alastair W. Gillespie becomes Minister of
Industry, Trade and Commerce (from Minister of State
for Science and Technology).

NEW MINISTEIRS

Dr. Stanley Haidasz becomes Minister of State.
Mr. Eugene F. Whelan becomes Minister of

Agriculture.
Mr. Warren Allmand becomes Solicitor General

of Canada.
Mr. J. Hugh Faulkner becomes Secretary of State.
Mr. André Ouellet becomes Postmaster General.
Mr. Daniel J. MacDonald becomes Minister of

Veterans Affairs.
Mr. Marc Lalonde becomes Minister of National

Health and Welfare.
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Mr. Charles M. Drury, President of the Treasury
Board.

Mr. Jean Chrétien, Indian and Northern Affairs.

Mr. Donald S. Macdonald, Energy, Mines and

Resources.
Senator Paul Martin, Government Leader in the

Senate.
Mr. Jack Davis, Environment.
Mr. Jean-Eudes Dubé, Public Works.
Mr. Ronald S. Basford, Minister of State for

Urban Affairs.
Mr. Otto Lang, Justice Minister and Attorney-

General, with responsibility for the Canadian Wheat

Board.

CUIT PHOSPHATE, WASII WHITER

In most households, a good clean wash can be

turned out with a detergent containing little or no

phosphate. Some fabrics, in fact, emerge whiter when

washed with completely non-phosphatic detergent.
These cheering facts are drawn from a report

released on October 16 by the Canada Centre for

Inland Waters at Burlington, Ontario, which covers a

study undertaken by the Ontario Research Foundation

(ORF) under a contract with the Government of Can-

ada. The study evaluated the effectiveness of several

detergents when used with various waters ranging
from soft to very hard.

The ORF findings are particularly relevant right
now because by January 1, 1973, manufacturers must

reduce the phosphate-content of laundry detergents to

a maximum of 5 pet cent expressed as phosphorous

pentoxide. A level of 20 pet cent has been in effect

since Augist 1970. This reduction is required by a
new federal regulation designed to reduce deteriora-

tion of Canadian's lakes.

NATURE OF TESTS
Six types of fabric were used in actual washing tests

with water of four hardness levels - 80, 135, 330 and

550 parts in a million --expressed as calcium carbon-
ate. More than 65 pet cent of Canadians use water
below the 135 patts per million level of hardness and

85 per cent uses water below 330 parts per million.

Water above the hardness level of 330 parts per mil-

lion is used by only 1-5 per cent òf the population.

A standard detergent formulation based on

requirements of the Canadian Government Specifica-
tion Board was used throughout the study. Within this

general formulation, the concentration of phosphate,

nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) or citrate was varied at

different levels of water-hardness to investigate the

relative cleansing efficiencies, which were rated by
the whiteness of the finished leundry.

At the two lower levels of water-hardness in-
vestigated (80 and 135 parts petr million)the presence

of phosphate in excess of 5 per cent in detergent

formulations actually lowered their cleaning ef-

The report says that NTA or phosphate, provided
et least 15 per cent is present, are markedly more

effective than citrate in cleaning pure cotton fabrics,

which represent a small and dwindling percentage of

the household wash.
Citrate-based detergents proved to be as ef-

fective es NTA and phosphate for dacron fabrics

with softer water.
Combination formulations involving 5 percent

phosphate, citrate and NTA gave very effective

results over a wide range of water-hardness.

ONTARIO MANUFACTURERS' SUCCESS

Over the next two years, Ontario manufacturers
expect to gain new business worth $38 million as a

direct result of contacts and negotiations generated

at the recent Manufacturing Opportunities Show in

Toronto in October.
Import replacements of parts and components

account for $17 million; new products to be manufac-
tured under licensing and joint-venture agreements,
$14 million; some $1 million of sub-contract orders,
and the balance made up of estimated capital invest-

ments required for additional production facilities.
A Swiss company is negotiating with three

Ontario firms a licensing arrangement and two joint
ventures, involving $3 million.

A German firm is negotiating with two companies
to build a manufacturing plant in Ontario under a

joint venture arrangement.
More than 30 Ontario firms are interested in a

licensing arrangement with an Australien concern to

make and sell a stainless steel silencer with an

annual production potential of $5 million in Ontario.
Tool manufacturers offered many licensing

opportunities to an Ontario inventor for his unique
"dangle-vise"

The Ontario inventor of a patented process in

the construction field is in licensing negotiations

not only with Canadien companies but with principals

in the United States and Japan.
Some 60 industrial visitors found interest in a

"ecoiffeur guard" devised and patented. by one of

several lady inventors at the show.
Success also went to Xerox of Canada, which

will be placing orders locally for business machine

components totalling $75,000 immediately, and an-

other $200,000 within a year.
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CANADIAN CONDITIONS FOR NEW ROLE IN VIETNAM

At a press conference on November 21, Secretary
of State for External Affairs Mitchell Sharp stated
that he had discussed with United States Secretary of
State William Rogers the proposed commission to
supervise the cease-fire in Vietnam. Canada had
previously offered to put at the disposal of such a
commission the contingent that is now part of the
International Control Commission in Vietnam, until
the calling of an international conference. Mr. Sharp
stated that Canada had made no other commitments
at that time, adding: "«and 1 made no other commit-
ments during our talks during the weekend".

The Minister said he had sought clarification
on the following points:

"First, that the proposed supervisory commission
would be acceptable to all the parties - that is, the
North Vietnamese, the Provisional Revolutionary
Government of South Vietnam, the Government of
South Vietnam and the United States - and that the
protocol governing the operations of the commission

would be accepted by all the parties.
"The second point: that there would be some

international authority to which the commission would
report.

"Thirdly, that the procedure for reporting by the
commission would be workable.

"Fourth, that the commission would have freedom
of movement to investigate in all parts of South Viet-
nam.

'"Many of these points cannot yet be fully an-
swered but I was satisfied that the United States
understands our position, and we shall make the
same points to the other parties to the proposed
cease-fire.

"I would also like to make some points clear:
"First is that the proposed supervisory commis-

sion is not a military force like the peacekeeping
force in Cyprus. Its function is to observe and report,
not to keep the peace.

"Secondlv, we will accept this responsibilitv
only if we are asked to do so by all the parties to
the cease-fire. In other words, we would not be acting
on behalf of the United States. The request must
come from the North Vietnamese as well as the United
States and be agreeable to all four parties.

"And finally, if we do accept, it will be for the
purpose of helping to bring the war in Indochina to
an end."

their report will be available for publication in the
near future.

The withdrawal of some contracentives from the
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VET1EI11ANS, ALU>WANCES EASED

Tvoaendni.nts ta the. War Veterans andi Civil-
ion War Pensions sud Allowances Regulations have
been ennounceti by thie t)epartment of Veterans
Affoirs.

The first of tii... removes the. penalty iniposed
on recipients who own andi occupy hiomes valueti at
more tihan $10,000. Previously, lIn cases such as
tii..., the. WVA or CWA recipient vas considered to
b. An receipt of incarne if lits residence vas valued
above titis aniaunt, andi consequently his allowance
vas reduceti proportlonately. Nov tiiere wiii not be
ony reduction An the monthly WVA or CWA cheques
for recipients becouse of the. velue of their resi-
dences.

Tihe second ementiment, which viii benefit
recipients viio owa thelr homies, affects those who
seli their homes or suifer Ions because of damange
or destruction.

Previously, the. ainount of uioney in qxçesu of
$10,0Q0 peiti ta a WVA or CWA reçi$.ent for the. sale
of his home, or as proceeds af iaurence coverage in
cases of damage or destruction, vas assessed as
incarne In ani ainount equal ta 5 per cent of thie exces
over $10,000.

This penalty is nov remaveti on condition thet
the. money front the sae, or Assurance praceeds, viii
b. useti within one year ta purvitase esother home.

HISTIC PARK FOR OD! QUEBEC

Nortiiern Mfar recetl announced th Yqtioral
Gv.qiment's plnsfr a ne ainal historkc park

Arti4ley Park Tis stwihcnan eo h
finest exemnples of the ltarachtctr o h
French regirne, viii b. restoreti an developed et a
cost of morne £16 mniiAon.

the. Dauphin Redoubt and a very oid house that îs
still inbsbited.

An agreement in principle vas reaclhed in Oct-
ober between the. Corporation of the. Hôtel-Dieu
(Hospital) and the. Deportuent of Indien and Nortiierri
Affairs concerning the transfer of certain~ properties
owned by the hospitol. The agreement will permit the.
Hôftel-D~ieu ta expond its services and the t)epartmrent
ta devlop Artiliry Park in order ta meet conten-
porary requirements wiAle preserving Ats historic
ctinraçter.

LABOUR HALL 0F IIONOUR

The~ CaniesLn Labour Congress 1has established
a Labour Hall of Honour as a ineanu of conmmemorating
the. cntribution~ ta the cause of the. working çlass of
outstanding leaders, inembers andi friendus of the
Canadien labour niaveent.

Afttr extensive balloting on a lit of 24 nomi-
nees, tihe 30-member (1LC executive couaici chose
formner CLC Prpsldent Claude Jorloiii, and Aaron R.
Moshe r, former presAdent of the Canadien Congress of
Labour and the. Brot1ierhood of Railway, Transport
andi GeneraI Wprker, as the. firot two members.

Mr. Jodoin, vita retired because of IlI heulth in
May 1967, has been hospitalized iAn Ottawa mince thnt
tim.. Mr. Moaher, vito died iAn 1959, was pr.sAdent
emeritua of the, CLC.

The. ÇZC plans ta nominae twe n'.w members
each year andi onnounce their nomes on or about
Labour »ay. To b. e1igible, nomilnees must be in

retremntor deceased for et le..t f1v. years, andi
Canadien citizens.

The Labour Ha~ll of Honqur vill b. baused inl
the new CLC heatiquarters building in Ottawa, which

1r- i dys before h. beçaju. iii,
led au lîauorary doe.e af doctor

wriyof New Brunswick. The.

vas ta be a sugo

strik
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CANADIAN PRINTMAKERS SHOW

One hundred and twenty-seven outstanding
examples' of graphic art, the work of 99 leading
Canadian artiets, were on display at the fourth Can-
adian Printmakers Showcase, opened by Assistant
Under-Secretary of State Guy Beaulne at Carleton
University, Ottawa, ini October. Showcase, a yearly
exhibition and sale of the best in Canadian print-
inakîng, is organized by the University's Alumnae
Association.

Although ail works submitted are customarily
examined by a panel, or jury, of experts, this year
20 leading printmakers were also invited to sulimit
two works each, which would flot be subject to the
jury's scru tîny. The Iist, including Rita Letendre,
Lawren Harris, Robert Savoie, Toni Onley, David
Blackwood and Kim Ondaatje, was drawn up with the
advîce of galleries, art experts and university de-
partments of fine art across Canada.

RECORD RESPONSE BY ARTISTS
This yeaz, a record number of more thi
submitted some 600 works for exami
jurors - Dr. jules Hieller, Dean of
Toronto's York Uniersity, and Pr
Burnett, of Carleton's Department oi
Eighty-nine prints wexe accepted, to i
number of prints on display to 127. "
of the show is inevitable in view of tI
quality of workmanship and originalit5

Ghitta Caiserman-Roth
ness in the entries. There is a lot of good print-
making going on in Canada and the Showcase lias
now, I think, established itself as a major event for
the exhibition of this type of work," said Professor
Burnett.

Virtually every technique - etching, estampille,
serigraphy, intaglio - was represented; and this
year, for the f irst time, photographs and banners were
added to the exhibition. David Samila, Ghitta
Caiserman-Roth and Roland Giguere were among the
artists who had previously exliibited, while the print-
niakers exhibiting for the first time inciuded June
Bird, Sabine Allard and James Janicek.

!4ANY WOMEN CONTRIBUTORS
More than half the prints on display were by women.
Dr. Heller remarked: "For reasonis I do nt pretend te
wnderstand, there seeined te me to be an ur*usual
rnutber of finely-crafted prints authored by wom~en.
What lias happened. if anvthinpa. to attract sê manV

(Over)
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Although the Showcase wa. initiated by the

Carleton Alumnao Association, which providos the

nmany hours of voluntee labour required to mount an

exhibition of thi qualit, it relies on the Aiwnnt

Association, the Departmnt of Art tHistory and Fine

Arts Committeo for financil and moral supr . Tis

year, for the. first time, additional asistance in the

form of a Canada Council grent permitted tihe pro-

duction of a catalogue featuting a photogpaphic

section of 40 rits

METAL EXIIIiliTs IN CHI~NA

A tean of 22 goveurnment and lndustry ropro-

sentatives le vlsiting the. People 's Republic of China

to increase co-operatiofi between Canada and China

in thre field of mlnerals and ,netal-production, in-

cluding future trade. The groiip Ianded in China on

November 25 for a 21-day tour of sevoral industrial

centres lnciuding Peklng, Shanghiai, Anshan, Shenyang

and F'ushun. This mission la the. Canadian counter-

part of a Chinese mining. and metallurgîcal mission

that toured facilities ln Canada for 23 deys lest

january an~d February.
Jean-Paul Droiet, Assistant Deputy Minister Mf

Emergy, Mines andi Resources, heads tihe group and

R.D. Hindsoit, General Diroctor, Materilis Branch Mf

tndwstry, Trade and Commerce, is deputy leader. The

misuion includes experts on ail phases of the

mnerais and~ metais industr)ý, notabiy exploration,
prouctontecnolgy mnarketing, supply and

The tour te part of the continuing bilateral ex-
rhane tkin plce etwe he two countries wlth

T'E ,SAT EXP'AMI BUSNES -

Telesat Canada nmay soon have the power to

provide limlted telecommunicatlWl service outside

Canada. Under its current act of incorporationt

Telesat may render service only betweefl points

within Canada. But it has applied for, and will 1,e

granted by the Minister of Consumer and Corporate

Affairs, letters patent a.nen<ling ils powers. In ac-

cordance wl*h the Telesat Canada Act, the new

powers do not become effective until they have been

before Parliament for 30) days.
The letters patent would provide that any Tele-

sat service to points outslde Canada would ho sub-

joct to intergovornmentl arrangement. Furthermore,

in implementinv ils new powers, Telosat intends that

the added business would be incidentai and pori-

plierai to ils main ontorprise, which is thre provision

of services in Canada. Technlcally the~ service to

points outside Canada is possible only bocause the

satellite beani, wblch is focussed on Canada, spilla

over to also cover such aearby areas as parts of thre

United States (indludlng Alaskca) and Greenland.
Since additional Telesat business outside Can-

ada will probably lie minanly froni United States in-

terests, discussions between the United States Do-
- - -. - ý1. pn n rtm n t s o f
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NORTHERN AIR-STRIPS BUILT

Field'engineers of the Canadian Armed Forces
have completed their third summer in the Canadian
Arctic in a six-year project of building and lengthen-
ing northern air-strips.

One of the strips, at Pangnirtung, about 200
miles north of Frobisher Bay, was completed in
September. Five more will have gravel runways for
aircraft as large as the Dakota by 1975; these are
Pond Inlet .and Cape Dorset on Baffin Island, Igloolik,
Whale Cove and another, as yet unnamed, on the
western shore of Hudson Bay.

Construction of the airfields is being funded at
an estimated cost of $2.1 million and co-ordinatèd by
the Department of Indian and Northern Affairs. The
Defence Department, which provides labour and
equipment based on Ministry of Transport specifica-
tions,,also hires local workmen each year to help
with the construction.

The new runway at Pangnirtung will provide this
isolated community of 700 people with year-round air
traffîc. Because larger aircraft may now be used to
transport supplies to Pangnirtung, freight-rates are
expected to be ieduced.

During the past three summers, a crew of 15
Armed- Forces engineers, ,nechanics and cooks worked
12 hours a day at the site. With only a few pieces of
heavy equipment available, the crew moved 150,000
cubic feet of material (enough to cover a football
field 30 yards deep) to construct a runway 3,000 feet
long and 250 feet wide. They also built a parking
ramp, installed culverts, built fuel storage areas and
erected a maintenance building.

Next summer, work will b. finished on a runway

of similar size at Whale Cove, a village of 200 people
250 miles north of Churchill, Manitoba.

Construction at Cape Dorset, 250 miles west of
Frobisher Bay, began last june and should be
finished in 1974. So far, over 100,000 cubic yards of
rock have been drilled there.

The community of Pond Inlet on northern Baffin
Island will see construction begin on its airfield next
summer. An air-strip for lgloolik, northwest of
Hudson Strait, will be scheduled shortly.

The Department of National Defence will spend
an additional $650,000 to lengthen the four airfields
located at Whale Cove, Cape Dorset, Pond Inlet, and
the unnamed sites, to 4,000 feet. The improved strips
will provide landing facilities for Hercules transport
and search and rescue aircraft.

SOCCER STUDY STARTED

Bruce Thomas, a Toronto lawyer, has been in.-
vited by the Minister of National Health and Welfare
to conduct a study to review soccer in Canada and to
recommend ways and means of accelerating the de-
velopmnent of the sport. He will submit his report and
recommendation to the Minister concerned before the
end of 1972.

The Canadian Soccer Association has agreed to
co-operate, and bas assigned its Executive Director,
Eric King, to act in a liaison capacity to co-ordinate
the support of the Association.

Sport Canada will also assist in the study, and
bas appointed Ted Peterson as co-ordinator. Claude
Lacasse, also of Sport Canada, will work with
Mr. Peterson.

LAKE NAMED FOR

A.Y. JACKSON

A.Y. Jackson, the sole sur-
viving memnber of the Croup
of Seven, who was 90 years
oid on October 3, had a
charming little lake in the
Killarney Wilderness Area
of Ontario namned in his
honour. Known locally as
Bass Lake, it was chosen
by the provincial Minis try
of Natural Resources be-
cause of its clear blue water
and rugged red-granite s hore-
Uine. Jackson Lake, which is
accessible by portage troul,
is be lie ved ta contain rainbow
and lake trout.

Ontario Miniutry of
Natural Remources photo
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FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY NEWS AS AT DECEMBER 3

CANADIAN FOOTBALL LEAGJE - GREY CUP

The Hamilton Tiger-Cats becaie the 1972 Grey Cup winners when they beat

the Saskatchewan Roughriders by 13 to 10 in Hamilton on December 3. The score

was tied1O-10 until the lest "play",when lan Sunter of Hamilton kicked a34-yard

field goal to give the Tiger-Cats victory seconds before the end of the game.

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGtE

Re oswtt

Decomber 2

Atlanta, 4; Montreol, 4.
Philadelphio, 2; Toronto, 2.
Detroit, 4; NY islanders, 1.
Minnesota, 8; Buffalo, 6.
Pittsburgh, 3; Chicago, 2.
Las Angeles, 3; St. Louis, 2.

Montre] 1.......
NY Rangers ....
Boston.........
Buffalo ........
Detroit .........
Vancouver ......
Toronto ........
NY islanders ...

Eastern Divis ion

G W L
26 15 4
26 16 7

... 25 15 7

... 26 11 8

... 23 11 10

... 25 8 15

... 24 7 13

... 23 3 18

December 3

Philadelphia, 5; Montreal, 2.
Toronto, 3; Detroit, 0.
Rangers, 3; Atlanta, 2.
Boston, 5; NY Islanders, 1.
Buffalo, 7; Minnesota, 4.
Chicago, 4; Pittsburgh, 2.

Minnesota .......
Chicago ........
Pittsburgh .......
Ph iladelphia ....
Los Angeles .....
Atlanta .........
St. Louis ........
California .......

WORLD HOCKEY ASSOCIATION

Western Division

25 14 8
25 14 9
26 13 11
26 13 11
26 11 11
28 10 13
23 7 11
24 4 15

Eastern Division

26 15 10
24 14 9

... 26 14 12

... 23 12 10

... 23 12 10
,.. 23 6 17

Western Division

... 30 17 11

... 24 13 10

... 28 13 14

... 28 12 14

... 24 11 12

... 21 5 15

F A
109 62
101 69
113 84

93 81
80 78
74 102
76 80
49 115


